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DTAS wishes our members and friends 
the best Christmas ever 

and a wonderful New Year

Season’s Greetings
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D.T.A.S. Directory
Correspondence PO Box 600, Doncaster 3108,  Gallery Telephone 9840 1375

www.doncastertemplestoweartistssociety.org.au. 
DTAS Patron   Margaret Bland
Founding Members  Fay Erwin, Frank Jolly and John O’Beirne
Honorary Life Members Vida Bollard, Derek Borrell, Fay Erwin, Lilian Mather,   
     and Miffy Tomsett

DTAS Committee Executive:
President     
Vice-President    Jean Sturrock   0419 518 345
Treasurer     Pam Ziedas    0438 450 519
Secretary     Fay Erwin    9848 7984

Committee Members: 
Art Exhibition Co-ordinator  TBA
Artist of the Month Co-ordinator Moira Treacher   0419 291 954
Class Enrolment Officer   Sylvia Lloyd   9808 9320
Maintenance & Gallery Hanging 
Membership Officer   Jean Sturrock   0419 518 345
Newsletter Editor    Valerie Hill    0491 333 131  
Newsletter Production   
Newsletter Distribution   
Publicity Officer    Sylvia Lloyd   9808 9320
Website Administrator   Chris Wharton   0400 043 313
Gallery Presentation   Jan Wheeler (ex officio)  8848 0943
Kitchen Supplies    Lois Thompson (ex officio)
Workshop Administration  TBA

Gallery Co-ordinators:
Tuesday     Laurie Bicknell   9842 4115
Wednesday     Fay Erwin    9848 7984
Thursday     Pam Ziedas    9848 4171

Self-help Groups for Members: $4 per session.  All enquiries:  Laurie Bicknell
Tuesday 9:30 am - 3:30 pm (general)
2nd Saturday each month 9:30 am - noon (portraits)
3rd and 4th Saturday each month 9:30 am (general)

Fees:
Annual Membership: First year - Single $70,  Family $85
    Renewal  - Single $60,  Family $75
Classes (Full term only):  Members $25 per session,  Non-Members $30 per session
Workshops:  Members  $60,  Non-Members $70
Demonstrations:  Members $5,  Non-Members $8
Members Self-help Groups:  $4 per session
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    The Gallery in December  

    Due to the COVID-19 and the advice of      
    the State and Federal Governments, the Gallery will    
    temporarily be closed until further notice.   All classes   
    have been suspended during this time. 
    Be assured that the Gallery is being regularly visited by 
Committee members and every care is being taken to ensure that paintings on 
display are secure and safe.

From the President
Hi Everyone,
 Hope all are well and enjoying getting out and about again.  I 
would like to thank our Committee members for helping us to chug 
along in this difficult year.  Especially Val for our newsletter each 
month and to those members who have contributed their work and 
items to be published.  Hopefully, we will be able to get back to normal 
and resume all our classes and self-help groups in the New Year.
 The Committee and members would like to send our best wishes 
to Laurie Bicknell, who has been unwell in recent times.  We are all 
thinking of you, Laurie, and wish you a speedy recovery.
 A Merry Christmas and a Happy and Peaceful New Year to all.

          Jean

“Art is a technique of communication.  
The image is the most complete technique of 

all communication.”
  Claes Oldenburg
Claes Oldenburg is a Swedish-born artist who lives and works 
in New York.  He is known for his public art scuptures  featuring 
large replicas of everyday objects made in fabric, kapoc and 
foam rubber.  In collaboration with his late wife, Coosje van 
Bruggen, he created sculptures such as “Dropped Cone 2001” , 
which is located in Cologne, Germany. 
  (‘Thank you‘ Jan Wheeler for sharing this quotation)

,,,
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The Lockdown Gallery
While the Gallery is closed during Victoria’s Lockdown, the Lockdown Gallery provides 
members with an opportunity to show their work.   Thank you to everyone for yourcontributions, 
we love receiving them - it’s great to see how many talented and imaginative artists we have 
at DTAS.  If you would like to contribute to future issues, please email photos of your works 
to:  vrayma@bigpond.com  

Joy Mulrooney, “Friendship”, Mixed Media

Julie Wilson-Oakes, “Zoe Reflective”, 
Oil

Natalie Zubryn, “Red Blooms”.
Watercolour
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Natalie Zubryn, “Birches”, China

Pam Ziedas, “Isolation”, Oil

Glennis Osborne, “Ruby Hunter”,
Pencil
Ruby Hunter - Singer. - Taken from 
her Aboriginal home at the age of 8.  
Partner of Archie Roach.
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The Pandemic in September and October
Glennis Osborne has added to her visual record of the Covid-19 
Pandemic with these interpretations of  September and October 2020.
         “Thank you” Glennis

September -  Flags representing countries where events were taking place.

October - a spiralling  target circle showing the countries involved.



A Special Reminder
 We would love to see more members helping with duty at the Gallery on 
a Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday afternoon, when we are open to the public.  
Please consider this for next year.   -  Fay

Leongatha Art and Photography Show
15th January to 7th February

This is the 44th year of this show, which is the largest in the region.
Entries can be made online by sending the entry form to:

www.leonartshow.com.au
For further details contact:  Harry Leggett 0418363299    
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 Classes in 2021
 As you will all realise, the unusual circumstances of the pandemic have 
caused uncertainty in making many future plans.
 The Committee has been working towards having our usual classes 
functioning as soon as possible.  At present, Shirley Straford and John Orlando 
Birt have indicated that their classes will begin in Term 1, with our other classes 
sceduled for Term 2.  
 This, of course, is reliant on future circumstances and restrictions.  All 
classes will be conducted in accordance with government guidelines and with 
consideration for our members safety and comfort. 
 Thank you all for your patience in this matter and thank you, Sylvia, for 
your efforts in arranging this.
 Further details will be made available as soon as possible.  -  Jean        

DTAS Website - Art for Sale
 At the last Committee meeting, the concept of having works of art for sale 
online was discussed.  This can be handled by adding an extra “Works for Sale” 
album to the existing DTAS web site:
 http://doncastertemplestoweartistssociety.org.au/
 Each work would have the title, medium, size and price.  Works could be 
framed or without a frame.
 If you are selling watercolours, please try to take photos before the works 
are framed, as you avoid reflections.
 If you have any queries, call or email Chris Wharton - 0400 043313
 australianoptimal@gmail.com 
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Thanks to Bev Cawthorn (and Katrina) for 
sharing this picture of a purrfect artist.

Christmas Crackers
What do you get if you eat Christmas decorations?

Tinsil-itis
How is the Christmas alphabet different?

It has No L (Noel)
What do you get if you cross a snowman and a shark?

Frostbite

Best wishes for 
Christmas and the New Year

from DTAS News


